
The Fresssh Guide to

Brand Image
Maintenance



Your brand is so much more than 
the Golden Arches - It is the entire 
experience your customers enjoy 
when they visit you.
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From friendliness to food, seating to service,
your brand image is vital to your success. 

Here at Fresssh Image, we understand how crucial that brand image 
is and we’re here to ensure the interior of your restaurant never looks 
worn or damaged - so the McDonald’s restaurant brand image 
reputation remains intact.
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You've upgraded the interior. Your customers 
feel safe, comfortable and relaxed. They linger, 
spend more, and recommend you to their friends. 

You contact Fresssh Image of course! 

But slowly a rip appears, seats become worn and edges are frayed. 
It’s no longer as safe, comfortable, or appealing to your customers. 
They spend less time with you. They spend less money.
They certainly don’t recommend you. 

If you don’t do anything about it, your brand and your bottom 
line are both damaged.

So, what do you do? 

As official accredited suppliers we have over 12 years’ experience of 
working with McDonald’s restaurants & their EOF reimage contractors. 
We like to think of ourselves as part of the team, and we’re here to stop 
this damage happening. From reupholstery to replacement tiles, seats & 
floor fixings we keep your interior fresh, inviting and safe for everyone.

You know the score
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Speed

We get things done quickly, quietly and without a fuss 
– we value & encourage our customer relationships – 
we understand how the McDonald’s System works.

We understand how vital a fast turnaround can be. We work off-site to swap 

out damaged units with a 5-day** upholstery turnaround from point of order. 

We also have access to official floor plans to develop ‘your furniture floor 

plans’ to speed up the process whilst saving you money at the same time.

Safety & business risk
Rips, cracks and tears can quickly become health and safety nightmares. 

We never put ‘covers over covers’ – we always repair damaged inners. 

Our rapid response and simplified ordering process means you’re not at 

risk – whether it be brand loyalty, VIP visits or your annual BSV.

Service
Our pricing is highly competitive. We use restaurant floor plans and design-specified 

colours and materials to ensure an efficient and cost-effective service to you.

Support
We work with you to ensure the least possible disruption to your venue. Fitting in and 

fitting out should go hand in hand: your venue and service are always our priority. 

We care about our customer relationship with you.

How are we different?
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We offer significant discounts to restaurant groups. By using Fresssh 
Image for all your interior repair and maintenance needs you will benefit 
from a caring supplier relationship that provides you with huge savings. 
Take a look at our pricing:

Opportunity pricing
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List price
Standard bench seats 100.00

110.00

143.00

72.00

Standard bench backs

Wood & Stone Design bench seats

Wood & Stone design Bench backs

90.00Pedestals

65.00Stools

190.00 - 230.00U benches

Available discounts
Single restaurant 15% off the standard price

30% or more off the standard priceComplete restaurant groups

Vinyl surcharge where McDonald’s manufacturer discount is not available.



Plus, you can take advantage of our simple maintenance process.
From the moment you notice the damage, this is all you have to do:

Floor plan survey on first visit

5 working days turnaround from point of order, assuming vinyl availability

*

**

maintenance Made easy

Make a note of the seating numbers 
from your floor plan and specify 
whether it's a back or seat

1

Send an email to Fresssh Image2

Your repairs or replacements will 
be with you in 5 days

3

Relax!4
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www.Fressshimage.co.ukCheck us out

01623 883602Call us

info@fressshimage.co.ukEmail us

@FressshimageTweet us

www.McDonaldsmandr.co.ukYou can also find us on


